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forests of t:

Clea.) ha.. tskn $ trsaendcus t

ZrnCTS 07 DEVOiflOI IT TE. PIn
BUTIR1LT (IZOPHASIA PIIAPIA PZLDU

WOW POWDZRO&* PIU

INTRO WOTI

Insects which feed upon the foliage o

&efiaits position to thoughts of forest culture and protectio*,

insects becone of ecoflonic iortanc. only when occurring in an

testo status, a. forest trees resdily withstand, the alight deetrnotton

of foliage associated with nornal feeding. Zffeets of sever. &to

tion or. recorded in the direct nortaitty of trees, th.tr euse.ptibil

sty while in a weakened condition to the attacks of bark beetles, and a

tenporary reduction to the annual growth of those whict

Many records are available portrayi

trees by defoliating iss.ct*. Depredations i

(.1$eo*aua e%q5 Zone,) within the larch
.4 Btates sod Canada are of knowledge to 111 foresters.

ev*s of noney hsive been spent in th. Is, Znglaad States La

gypey noth (?ortbtI4 %car L.) and brown-tatI noth

eorrhoea I.). The spruce budworn (Q,apeois i1!rD

ttob.r thrOughout the

stern United øta.t.* and Canada, sod is now an

11. of cc

inpertant enemy of Duglas fir in th. northern beky *ouutat*s. Trenea-

dons volunes of coawercial Deuglas fir sad healock in western Oregon

sad Washington hey, been dostroy.4 during o*tbve$ks of the hoa]oek



of the position whiøh they eoey it tb i neL..sat Of our forests.

ft. pit. butterfly (J.ODbBsia *eaaoja P.ld.r) though tot as esrious at

at17 of forest tT.ei as eats of the tu.ots as*tion1 is ** i,ort*$
essey of po*deos. pits tkroejheu$ the fbr.sts of Or.jon, a.shtnjtoa,

and Idaho. ft. last serious o*tbz'eek of this insect ocourrd 1* 1921

aM was leoat.t 0* the headwat.ri of the Little $al*ea sad Payi$ts

Rivers, Idaho. Thouih this ontbr..k ste tot reported situ 1922.

the dfltatjot b.can. so sware as to attract public stte*tion, U

was udoubtedly considershi. destruot ton of foltete in 1921. Thu out-

break continued thro,h 1923, but d.oreas.4 so rapidly that 1* 192k

vsr7 few caterpillars could be foaM.

RIV'ORT Di P *U?1J ItJZC$

first stailabie rioord of a pin. butterfly

beck to the jear 1I2. At that ttu L H. 8tr.tob (15), While 0* the

lorth trs*søø*tj*eittl *rv.j, r orted a severe spidsat. of this tnseet

as ooesrriaj is the ponderosa pin. staMs stop Spokane, Jasbintoa.

Mr. Stritøb's report was a spl.Mid description of tuts pl&esia ant

øontai*ed a iber of observations relativ, to the seasonal history and

habits of the insect, asny of which were ssbsts*tiat.& during lat.r

tnvestijatjo*.. Additional inorattion en subsequent outbreaks was

iiv.n by C. I. Piper (12), Pr.f.ssor of Intonolegy at Pullusa, Wesbtajton,

could be

he tortasc

l.op.r (]pi os V

There are other ins.cts of p

tao1M with this list of forest defoliators



who reported that 1* 1883 the b

oi.r.d by the floating bsdie of

Professor Piper also reported t

were so abun6*nt in the Olynpic Mount

of the dead a4*its were strewn ebont

this bitt.rfly 1* poed.ross pins stands near the P.y.tte 1ku, Idaho.

was recorded by Kr. L C. 8h511UPOrtb (lb), BoisiP*7tts Lsabsv Ciapsay,

$ occurring in 1893. 1* 189)* * large neab.v of butterflies w.ve

reiorded (12) cc Mount Rood, Orsion, and the followIng year areas

pies (listed $$ aotço].) were reported as dying. Ia 1895 cons

6OOOOO,OOO board feat of pond.roea pine ware destroyed by this insect

on the Takisa Indian .ssrvat toe near 3e1d.ndal., !ashtngto*. ?he

outbreaks which oscnrrd during thi. period wets apparently associated

with the &i.tnrbanee of sea. natural fnotor of control heut the

Iorthw.st.

lever. .ptde*tcs (12)

Rots. lasta

f Mount Adass is 1903. aM ne

cattle, ta.hingtoa, was nearly

tterflies.

in 1890 eM 1$9 the insoc

f Vsshtngton thot thousands

ground. £ eevere outbreak of

pin. stands of the

1891, 1* the vtataIt7

Washington, for the second

record in 1907. The next eti4.*te of which record. are available ii the

one which occurred Ia 1921 1* the vicinity of Papette Lakse, Idaho. sonc

30 years following the previous outbreak recorded ii 1893 (11).



DISI

ttt.a s of the ptn terfi.7 havi 'ens

sections of tb. lorthoest (ii, 7, 1k). hail (5) 000 pr...aes in
California, IsYsdi Vtsh, Col.rsdo, Orjen, sshiston, Idaho, sad

irittek Oolbta. holland (11) ii" it. oeorr.soe as the horth.ra
Pasifto $tates, whi3. Zdwsrds (%) rords tb. rang. a. b.isj tb. ptas

forests of tb. Peotfic slop., .ztsadtnj as far east a. the sastern or

front rsa. of the hook Momtains.

Tbombi throUgho*t the rsnj. of this tasset praotieally all speei.s

of pins ar. att.*.d,, pon&.ross pine (Ptnn pondesp 1*,..) 1. eppar-

tly tb. pv.firr host. Pleteher (7) records the pin. bttuf'17 as

rely tajuriad Dovlas fir (,e1?4ot,v tzqlls (?otr) bitt.) in
$ r.ioas of )rttSsh Oolbia, e.*. Str.tob (15) lists *it. fir

V
eat! (uMoubtedly Abjes £ ii)) a. a st. The writer has

this tuseot attaatn y other tree spOol.. thou pins.

i the 1st. idaha spitsalo, Doula,s fir trees in assootation with

aM ndjaeent to tnfeet.d areas of ponduosa pine were se,erely defolt-

atM sad sany observers heliuM th. pins battsrfly to have be*

sponsibi. for the in.juzy. however, tb. variation is the tie. of

attask with sarhod Ufferan.. in the obsrset,r of difoit&ttsn, as well

as tb. pr.asao. of eapty pupal *s... readily istablisbed the epruos

bnduoru (B&oo.dt 01.,.) a. b.taj r.spensibl. for the injury
to Dow4*. fir.



d wings are whIte, .zcpt

the under sU

* the *o.r sits.
the fore wings of the femal. are of

k markings are lik, thes. of the male, with a

On the under aide the markings or, the

described both the sale sad

ecription intended for ftelsl t.terwin*.

ag the tIps

markings ar

a. butt erfly vary

sipsass of

chits

are pare white

*10n t*S coal

lightly

ant the

The hint wings hav. the sea. yellowish tint as the fore wings, bat

differ from those of th. sad, in having heavier black limes song

tips. ere black appears on the aM.r sidi, all of the vit*s b.isg

marked. with broad lines. On any ieeiasas, but not all, there are

Tb. t.seript ions given in this pope? bar. been previously published
by tb. writer (6) in the Joui*al of Agricultaral Research, 1.1. 33,
lo. 14, Aiaj. 15, 1926.

:15) baa very

rtheless $ bri

be out hts paper.

closely resembles the coesos cabbage Pieris.

about h3 mm.; antennae black; beat sad body

beau h; covered 1. A).

scales of the for. wings of the

.zcapt for the black markings on th. tips sat *

vet*. 0* the undar sUe the sen general markings



the wioal aarin.

1-1/2 am. in length. ar's laid aIo*g the pins

to 2*, at an *agls ot 5O pointing beard th. end

'e ftrmlj ceaented together. fletcher (7) has

beautifal objects. r.senbtIng alaut

ar$iea11y lined with delicate li*ei and

with $ heeded rim of per 1*In white haobs.

larval stag.. I described fully b r&wsr&s

a brief description of the yoamg s*t meters larvae is tnolii&ed hers

the sonv.atena* of the rester in determining the insect in the
field. The larva is 2 en. in length * it hatches from the .; body

pal. green. and heed shiny black. The ambr, larva (p1. 1, A) Is

appreateat.i,y 25 am. in length; body a dark green, with two while

l*trr'$l stripes dean each side; head pale green, dotted with raised

white tuberdies, each givIng rise to a short hair; aiial shield simIlarly

covered with white ttibereies, produced behind Into two bleat, *eli

sspsrst.d pr'ej.etioss body skim covered with a fin. psbeas.nc

prolege on abdominal sagnents 3 nornal seal

prolgs; oreehets I? pr.lsgs biortinal, at ongitudinal band.

6



)ZLOGT AND I?$ *

There bt on. generation of the pin, butterfly yearly is lñaho.

his feat, howsvr, is rather aonfnsinj to the essul observer or

collector, since there is * *siket overlappinj of the seasonal history

sve*ts by iMividuels of ibis one brood.. Zievatton sad. enpoonre baYes

mnrkd. Influence en the d.yelepaen$ of the insect. Za.pss, eepsc tally

mules, ar, often aen at high elmitoas as lstø as Ostobar.

everwisterij sjjs batch about the tie. that th * noedlss

sop.ar on the westela .11ou pins. ?his occurs durir4 the

f of June, pendtn uocn the season. The tevelopasni of the

is v.ry slew dnrin the first two week.. Thsy feet in

*aireltnj the seetli, with their baste pointing toward. the

needle asking a tiny ring of black beats.

Only the fleshy part of the ai.d.ls is eaten by the:

but after th. first salt the entir, lest 1. d.0tr07.t. Daring the first

colt th. shiny bleak heat covering is shed., being

* 7*llOWiO the larva. are ebet bait grsu the bOLt

faMing 1* clusters is no ioug.r continued., but often two or core may

be found ,.a the same no 17 if ther. is a shotsg
foot material. After the second. molt growth is my rapid., and the

larva. ar. approliaately full-grown by th. last et July, or about 50

days after hatching.

* Ivan in this paper
published, by the writer (6) In the Journal
.se*rob, Tel. 33, No. 14, Aug 15, 1926.



ruak., or other object,. Tb.. pupal 'tM lest. fran 15 to 20 ds7.

Mettn oocurs alnast ias.dtatel7 after the .rgeses ef the aduLt, and

oviposition takes place a few hours later. These ov.rvi*t.r and

hatsb. the fo1lowij lea..

Tb. sorsal hebit of the f.uial is to jecceit her eggs as the *s&

at the top of nature tress.5 owever,

dafoliat.6 she appsrndl7 1*

trees or else aitrat. to other

tnstanaes.

as whiob hay, been s.vu.ly

suitable foliag, o younger

she 4$ in *unerO**

As all recorded outbreaks of the pIns butt.rfi7 were sri

duration, It 1. evident t $ tos.ot unit be .ubjsst.4 to

powerful biotie tefluen.... 3t..oMs of o*tbr..ks that 4rep.d into

obscurity between seasons aparentty support this position. 3etw.a

o*tb.sks this th..o$ to held eadar rather Ofisit. economic bietogtoal

ecatrel,

The sztst.nee of this t*ftuence us. f.ro.: portr d during

he resent Idaho outbreak. Thoh is. 1923 this outbreek was still 1*

sever. epidomie status, ii l92I it was very difficult to find any

caterpillar., and but few adult. nor r.dnotton

dno primarily to as increased activity of naturil enemies, as an

WbI)* sam:., the 1 4 whisk

soastines j 7 t..t øi t ned,

wh.r. $he pupate as oh Ira tree



of several 1.

out wre parasitic

. forest t*seet isa parasitic

1.5$. 1. 7). This insect

bniterf

able to rsaok th

pine b*ttsrfly pupae

whish, thonjh sever

stsje. Tb. adult p

S.ptembr, aM in

weakened,

it. merj
he defoltat

re rported to bar. bean sit,. with the.. so-oslied wasps. Tb.

i..4 p.. are easily 4istiajutshsl
ii 0* psI. to dark rrn.

eat ion in en outbreak of the pins

the tine bresk in the Moscow Monatatas,

. f this remerkabi. occurranes so follows:

- - -At this point !!QM1 attracted 57
attention as a parasit, of the butterfly. saterisi rared by cc
fres pnpae *f tb. latter betaj d.terstaed by the )nr.au of
Xa$.i,oleLl. The parasite reesbed its asxisum in 1S9$, at ehiak
tics it w.x.ad in tb woods in lets ser in tasredible fishers.
I. pies.. the air was full of then sad they sad. a very pescopti
hi. bnit*g sound lik, a sum of bees. At th Untv.rsit7 of Idaho,
about seven nil.. fres th. forests, it was abundant, sad. en one
occasion I collected 4O speetsens by ptakiuL them off tb. walls
f the adstntstrstton butl&tnj whil. oi* ease round it--and this
uvem cii.. fran wher. asy of than satiret.

0Ths nest spri*j the enteminatton of seaspis seemed eompl.te.
.11 ever the Worthweit. In tan year. afterwards I think I saw
onjy one speotasa alive. Only 1* the - -

'The parasite died out at end, and wee not seen sjatn for
several years It usy hers other bests here, but no other cater-
pillar is ab.ornsliy abiadsat in our forests, so the nunbers of
the parasit, of necessity fell at once alnost to 2e?O, on the
disappearance of tb. principal host I have asrer .een another
ease so .trtki*i of the effests of para.ttt en both host and
parasite. I have *ats no observations on folvssaens a. a secondary
parasite.'

T.rqi
posits on the

usually

the



&

adults spp.sr in the fall and the butt.rf

sr, it is apparent that it inst hew, an

adult s oversint.r.

During the rece*

pM%Ø Uhier) waa present in f

'ry of this

attacking living pine butterfly larva.. StretCh (15) r.eorded the

eecarr,ne of a Pentatosid at the tin, of the outbreak near Spokane.

ton. l.a 1052. Thonh this insect is undoubtedly prianry in its

the tportsnes of th. role which it plays in reducing spidantas

is not knoin.

TANCZ Ot PIll )UTTZUL 1ZOLILT10W

for*.r pt*e butterfly outbreaks did. net include say

recert of the 4estrnctton of tinker as a result of the defoliation.

tot. leek of infOrmation 1.ft an t*preeetou that the injury associated

with this tefeliatici. was net sufficiently saver. to canes ire. *or'

117. Rew.ver, It 'was believed that many of the trees defoliated in

been so severely injured as to ask. their recovery rothi

to substantiate or disprove this .ant.ntto* a study of the

effects sf pine batterfly døfoUnt ion was instituted in l92.

the results being pr.seat.d in this paper. This study plot was lee

in an infested area near is, Meadowi, Idaho, in S.c. 9. L 2 L, T. 19

sits is not

i predecious bsetptera (jg
Large uwibers s*d ins apparently

but i.e tb.

the following

t or .1.. the

10

i. £*nial exasimat ions wire ead fran 192I to 1930, sat in 1933 sad

i935, when all offsets of the injury wer. believed to be ever.



isy

some scattør

of poM.resa pSa..

s1&la7t*( parpo ass aM the fene

asreel habit and oviposit

of this condition the 1923

tses was no

At the ti

trees v.1st

defoliation

ftoat tee &$ $6

ass0rs17 ii

tudy wee instituted data were taken fron 11

aM )*.tht, the r siverity of

of 1923 aM 192$ folta. growth oven o1ses

Len of Vowth, and tncreaent oorss.

I.

defoliation

nature poM.rosa

ovation. Tboiab

e*1

altered as

between

war.

obUj.4 to depart from tits

if nailer trees As a rei

in th. tops of the levier

D.scripttoa if $ (p1*. 1 &

was loetsd on the east sUe St

is1 r.p*'.sentativi of the t54Ur7 tbre1uhout I stat area One

d.r.d trees vsr7ta$ a dta.t.r free 12 inohes to 5E inches tb.h.,

h an rn.rsjs of 31L6 lashes, end sf a he$ht to i*4iot, a site I

ø1ssitfiatto* w.r netted for this etn7.

?henih in 1923 the oat.rptflsra wer, still pre.

subers the defoliation tithin the sts47 ares sea not as sever. as

that shieh ooenrr.d the preston, season. Parthermor., the 1923 tef

tion was l*ri.1y aonfta.d to inell tries aM reprodnstto*. thi

tion is perhaps 4*. to the feet thet fellowtaj the 1922 Ofoliafte*

there us not stfteie*t foliaj. reestnial 1* the tops of old trees fer
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ng the period. of this study1 ) of the trees within the study

plot were attasked. and killed by the western pins betle (.4rootnup,

)ICy1 us Lee.), 12 died from the effects of defoliation, and there

nsa 1, windfall. This windfall has been &isr.ar&ed in the analyst. of

date1 sad *11 compilations aye based on 99 tress instead of 1,00.

Thongk so aeetton ezists as to the roipenatbility of bark beetles for

the daatb of some tress, one may be reasonably anre that some of those

attashed by beetle* vomit have diet from the .ff.st* of defoUatios

alone. Though the agsac respo*stble for th. death of a few trees was

difficult to determine, with such herder-line eases a decision was made

after a oar.ful analysts of all data.

Trees kiUSti by tefø1iatton were mcnally easily recognised. from a

or fermented sap condition, the odor of whieb was often detested

for $ distanc. of siveera]. feet. It is possible that the increased

tamperstur. to which the bole, of the trees wet. svbJeOt.t dma to the

oponing of the stand by defoliation say have blew a fastor is eroattag

thts fermented asp condition. The tsner bark sad. sepwoot St some trees

were s&tnrate& with an one... of motstnrs nhteh flowed quite freely

from any opening aadd through the bark. $0 excesii. was this moisture

that on some trees the bark on th. lower 32-1 feet of th. bole was

setually saturated, a condition whisk was noticeable for a considerable

distance. The sitalnat ton of th. processes of trsupiratte* thTOI&I

rement cores were taken during all ezeetnetions, whtc

to provide a c*t iaos history of basal growth.



traction of all or a largi

spoasibte for this øo*ditioa. M1

O*17 an iaappie1abI. part of the wst.r required by the plant
for its growth sad &eelooaeat is setea117 assinilated 1* the process
of photosynthesis, By far the greater part absorbed froc the coil
is .liniost.& unebsag.&, being either dispersed 5 vapor La the
process of transpiration, or, nore rarely, enad.d as drops of liquid
in the process of guttation. £ lead plant, indeed, represents a. it
wor. a kiM of wiøk along whieh a continual strom. of water asoonda
fron th. .øil aM .soapos into use st.osphere. The total water
content of a pleat at any given noment is aenli in coaparison with
the quantity that any pass through the plant in twenty-four hours,
for we have seen above that, even under shade conditions, the lear..
of eon. pleats are able to replac, the ihole of their water in the
short ISCS of on hour,0

Therefore, a. defoliation ha* no tanudiats pbysiesl offset upon the

bol, or roots, as wd*patre& root syst. uhieb continues to swply

soisture to a tree that Is ucobis, owing to the laok of foliage, to

expell the surplus will result in the aecuaui*tto* of an abaDrasi

of water in th. lower bole.

Tb. offsets of the taaury sppare*tly last for several years with

trees dying g or 10 years after the eessstioa of defoliatIon. Stuat..

of the offsets of spruce budwora defoliation on bileen fir aM. by

CrsighsM (3) show that tree ortality co*tt*ao& fox 9 or 10 7e$fs

following the csssstioa of tho outbr.sk. 1* thess studies Craighead

shows that La s.verly 4efoltstot areas fron 50 to 70 percsnt of the

tree. which fat] to recover fros the injury di.d within the first four

years, sad that during the subsequent 5 or 6 years the *ditionsl 30

to 10 percent succusbed. Gr4*a (g) record. the recovery of tanarsek

'kitøh to a: been deed for tan year. following defoli-

stion by the larob

he foliage is dir.0t17



192 
1925 $ 1926: 
1927 
192$ 
1929 
1930 
1931 : 
1932 : 
1933 
193k 
_1q3, 1 

3 
1 

O.9 peroew 

I 

hvi17 defol 

3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1!tof trees :. of d$ tree* : Pere sat of 
Degreesof i Ia 2 Living aKilled by :Kil1e4 by : trees 

i'e ktlld, 
of &sfolt*- 

tn&tvtkuals. 

Oonstd.r 

0 * 

2 2 

0 S 
0 

1 2 

1 
8 

Prom the pis.edtni table it will be noted that trees m*oou*bed to 

the effects of d.foltatte* as long &s 11 years after the esasation of 

the .*tbrsah. 0*. e* properly assume that the fetors responsible for 

this mortality, as well a, for t eonditton of the trees 

*ttaeked by bsstles, wire th. loss f foliage aM the phy-sioa. oonditto* 

of th. tree, at the ti*e of defoliation. 

!able dc 

Table I. Severity of efoltattoi altty 

ttO* would have ehow* thia to 

In the saslysi. of the data assured 

it is believed that a elseer refinement in the mi 

t severely 

bees n.e.c 



fol3atto* of all. the i
o*2 eoaolustoa to as green from the

trees
Crowu : in

was ecFual in ii

.dtnl tabulation
trees wbtoh tied. fron dofoliafton or the attaCks of bark b..tl.. were

uVsr.ly siefoliatsd. Thoiah lb... d*ta 05* bO properly Oofl.tl'U4 $5

elossly assooiattn the mortality of trees with the sev.rlty of the

defoliation, lb. ayaitable data wifl *ot permit the drawing of $

loser rolattonshtp

Table 3. * Croen forms o

Xillsd by
.efolistts*,

P.ro.nt
: of

I

hued by Iisabsr
______________* of

?.reent : trees
.t of : iiyinz

GrhaC (9) stat.. that dominant trees are rs r.si.tant then
S*pprsssid livitua].s 1* thet such tr.e have a
stored food. ts awailabi. from this study wow.

tablish this oorr.latlon,

Laid. from the prsf.reme

trees wIth round rowas, no apparsat relatto*shtp Zts

different crown Slass1fi*att*. ant mortality SO11a*tn

To ob.ek the relationship of orowa tome to the vtt.lit
trees the average basal growth for the five yiaws pr.c.di

tio* was dstuajm.t for the three ol*sstfiatlo*s.

the westerni

r eserve of

sufficient ti

$11

20 10.0 1 a 5.0 17
2 1O.$ 10 2 21.7 3]



expiated eovr.1*tto* in the relation of

orown to tree vttsltty as indtaats4 by ra&is1 growth. There is

not a great difference in the basal iner.eat of the xoiiM erow*s sad

flat tops, whinh iro1d be a normal condition 1* suSh a mature tiabir

3tfld. As the data used absorbed scm. rather naytod 2MtvtL

departures from the averages, the above eorr.lst ion would not bold far

tnttvithl tries.

5, heights.

Though * differenos is shown in both disasters ant the

different groupings, it is so slight that no signifteanc

to it.

a 1923 sat tree mortal

forms 1 bs



The only eonc1aton to be

sne of norsal foliage the first

tress with hgh resistance to t

nfl

f rather as

soov.ry. owiver, it wosid appear that a olts, association sits

bstween the ssv.ntty of defoltattot and subs.qunt foliage ocudition. as

the 9 tress with aerasi foliag, wire listed as bowing * *idi Ofolit
flea in 1922. The remaining 6 tress

M*W. or short, foliage in 1923. eon.

a oonartson of the 1923 and 192)4 feltag. AU tzess with asrasI foil-

age in 1923 prod*oed ooaparabli

reeov.r.d fron the iajuy. Only 6 1

in 3923 showed a rs&*s.4, or "1 (at

injury an

k ii 192)4, and .31 of these trees

he trees with M ) foliage

) ,fousg, in 192)4.

tostion

defoliation all rodeet

facts were drawn fret

the.. sin tries died, ens failed to adut any growth fran 1923

1usiv. another added no g*owtb trot 1923 to 3930 iaslusive1 while

t.t adding no growth trot 1923 to 1Q25 apparently effected

trot the injury. £11 tress with r (stubby) foliage in

1923 either showed an increased growth in 192)4 or .1.. died son. few

years later. It would essa that a ceapariest of foliag, growth for the

two years following defoliation offei a fair indication of th. tree'

ability to recover fro* the injury, lire again th. necessary brood

el.assiftøutii asaeursne*t. of foliage growth is unfortunate

it 'oss not parsit a closer oorr.lattt of those dati



intnary cf Preceding Tabu1attns

The preoedin at tons offei no .rplsnattoz of the ucrke4

aristtons in the final effects of defoliation; how..r, as prert
stated it is b.ltee4 that $ finer s.asnroneat of the smowat or

percent of lea! surface destroyed would ve sheen * closet relation-

ship between the injury and subsequent tree aortaltt7. OrsijhsM (3)

shows a direct orrelation in the death of rum. aM balsam to the

sow.rtty of the defoitatton by the sprnssbn&wo$n. Though defoliation

is Cbvtaualy the pitsaipal factor contrtbnttn to the death of the

trees, it would aeon that the sheeistry of the tru. at Ut tine if
attack is a factor in d,terstnis its power of reeev.r'. s such vttd
functions in tree jrowth as transpiration, .ssiailsttoa, and Tel

tion are directly affeoted by 4.fclistti. a variation in the S

or food reserve, of different trees wo1d p.rheps be *t with a sorres-

poa&i*i variation is resistance. Gr%'u ($) resords vartat ions in the

reaction of taasrsk to defoliation,

The water conte*t of defoliated tress i

r in their reactIon. ?boujh it I. paront that

of acisturs trees di. very quickly after defoliation, the tap.r-

taaøe of lower seaoentrattcas is not kiowa. is mess wster I, .*p.]led
threegb the folisi., it would seen that a low moisture contest would be

advsatajsov.s to the recovery of defoliated trees. Under macb a pemts.

a diy season or a period of dvovjht wtjkt prove to be beneficial deeiej

epidemics of defa]i.tiai insects.

19



!tA?iO1 OP BA&L I'Jk!.T TO 1POLIhTI0*

foliawthj t&b*lat ions are offered as .Oitett*j tar

sad variable conditions of growth at the base of d.feUatid trees as

tndL5ai1*g their reaetton to the th$r. These data were CQE

e series of isoresent corsi takea fres the CS.. general Isost ion

each tree so a. to se0re cosparable rerds. This eonttsurn*s

rseord persitted the .stsbtt.heiet ef a definite history sf the basal

groeth for stab trse (p.1. 5). It is 'safortimMe U*t this 1ot was

sot established 'ntt1 19211., as no data are available far the years

dartag which dsi'ollatton ocurr

Pros a oarefnl asslyite ef all tnersta.nt cores, whiøh inclnded

these frea sotajured trees en * ehack area sons few sties distant

ivy &iiti*Ot ring-growth pattern was established fir the erie.

tters the 1921 growth ring w. very distinct, with a wide sortsg

as snasnally wid.. saser wood which followed the earrCo spring aM

:row saansr growth of 1920. Theigh all ili*strattens included

with this paper she! this peculiar pattern, it is 11ur17 depicted. in

sore Jo. 12 Plate)4. Thoigh twos this petters the 1922 growth eo*l&

be tdentifiei diffioulty was waperiesced with acres where Only one

growth ring was sad. daring the years *f 1923 sad 192)4. Th.b it 'as

impossible to definitely determine the year this growth was sade, it is

ass.d that it occurred. 1* 1923. This eistcn was t*fl*a*eed b the

data twos tress whish sic sit no annual LM,oseet sad chewed the 192)4

growth to, be lass thee that of 1923. This position is supported b7

Cratgh.at La his stidies of the prue budwors (3), who stetes2,



1Po11owt the 6efollntion, the firet indi,stton of owor.d
v11s1117 is the reduotioa in the current jear's wood on the t.relul
portion of th. trees The second or third season followhsg eetsr
5.folistton0 the trie nay fail to aU an sannal nag at the ba..
and in sowo tress as aseb as three rears' wood Is isOkiag on the
lower trsak before the tie. &ies.

The sessuresants of *11 cores were sade with a p reels to*

coaparetor gradn*te to 1/100 part of a atfltaster, with * biso4mlar

sioro seeps as an aid to greater seoursep.' To slit

varIations whieh seenr in &ttfer.n$ eerie froa the seas ii

ustenisi ssenr.d In 1935 was used for the s*renent s.

S

teebanlosi

wi.h.s to sskaowladg. the assisteace gives by T.T.T.rr.1l
Sctentlfiø Aide, )areaa of atees1.g sad Plant rentin., i* the
sesinneseat if the toersant sores seenred In øosniottoa with this
project.



of so b&eal tnorese*t

I years at inoreewet it.sd p1. 3) i 7 * 0
: 0 1 1 2 U

1923-1 aisaed (pie. 14ee*t6) 1 11 2 0 0
Tsar. 1923--5 eLeeM (pIe. 5 sad. ) 1 23 $ 1 1
Tsars1923-)1..5*6mjss.d 1 0 2 0
Tsar. 1923a)4.5m6.u.78_9m30 sued : 1 * 0 0
Tears 392314 sad 32 dusd 2 1 : 0 0
Tears 1923-k eat 33-311 aissed $ 0 3

Tsar. 1923..I..5 a*d 29-30 sissed : 0 3. 2

Tsar. 1923-11.5 and 31..32 atss.d t 2 : 0 0
Tears 1923_lI5..6 and 30 si.t 3. 0 1 0
I.e.,. 1923-1-54 iad. 29-30 jess4 * 0 : 1 0
Tears 192 31l_54 and 31e35 1 0 * 0
Tears 1923.k-5-6-7 £ 30-31-32 siesed I : 0 0
Years 1923_14_5_6_7.41_30 £ 35 sisasci : 3 : 0 0
Tsar. 1923-1933 tnelv.sivs (p3 7) * $ 3. 0 0
Tears 1923 and 192atss.t 2 0 z 0 3.

Tiara 1923 aM 1926-7-1-9 aissed 2 3. * 0
tsar 19211 missed. (p1. 14) : 12 $ 0
Tsar 1925 missed.

by bark beetles. Zn eontait to the fats of the.. trsee only on. of

22

A red.ed stanae the .Mir* 10

is $ serial condition associated with the d*foltatien

tress. *oa.vsr, as eplaastio*. are offered. for the oni

peciltar artat ions which esasrrsd is th. basal growth of the tsfelt*

trees as shee* i* the preceding tabulation. *sa7 trees iily

recovered only to 1*pso into another period of no tenon-'

stratlig the cont inning eff.ets of defoliation. The tabulation shew

that *31 19 tr..s whieb s4.& so basal manned the first rear if

saver. 4.feltation either ttM fro. the ti.*t itt ec or were attacked.



inoreneat a:
in 192)4

eect tn 1923-214
10 increment in 1923-2)4.25

I
*4G1 4N4 1MA J!'H lC. ALL

Average sarnal : Percent
$ radial growth * deed in

The pr.ce&ing dst show a distinct relationship betweer

growth p?iOr to defoliation ..na the niaber o .nbe.quent years ô.uring

which no asa1 increment was sad.. it is regretted that this tibu1atta

could not be extended to ice mdc all yariat ions in growth as ehow* in

the table on page 22; ever, sufficient e*ass were not awailabi. to

perait the establishment of en average figure. Thoueja then, were mdi-'

vith*3 toartur.s from the .n.g.s used in establishing the preceding

tabalattea, It would seem that the rats of growth prior to defoliation

the $ tries which ,4t.t increment each year was inst drttj t LOO

of this stu4. This tree, attacked by k brevtcoei in 1931,

of the sost severely weakened tatityttoals of tht$ gro, with

basal growth being retnoM troa 1.314 cm in 1921 to .O, 19, and .13

ma. forth. 7sars of 1923, 214, and 25.

tth the necessity of accepting the broad slaeeifioettons of

defoliation, the many variations to the pr.e.&iaj data are diffionit to

.rplsia eneept throagh IL. poseible difference, in the ch.mioal reaction

of different trees to soaparabl. injuries.

Table 0. - Tsar. of no bas tncre*.nt sad basal growth
defoliatio*
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?*bis 10. - Growth prior eM eb.eqummt to &.fol'

1.00.1.00 mm. : 12
2.00.3.00 mm. 2 : .1*$ me.

.00-14.00 mm. : l'4 : .7)4
00-5.00 mm : 12 * .93 mm. : .1414 mm. * 2
OO6.O am. : 16 : 1.0 am. : .51 mm. : 1
00.0O mm. : 14 1.32 mm. : .52 mm. : 0

7.00.4.00 mm. : 14 : 1.514 mm. : .62 mm. : 1.
8.00-9.30 mm : : 1.66 mm .59 mm. ; 0
9.00-10.00 mm. a a 1.87 am. a .914 mm. a 0
10.00-11.00 mm. ; I a 2.03 mm. .55 mm. a 0

than thrifty growiag iMividusla.

6.ats siiaeste the existence of cit

prtmar7 Iiuportneo.

?h $vu'ags redisi growth ss
littag trees oa1 eM t, the sic
inclusive.

to d.foui&tion refers to
frcm 1922 to 1935

Tb. pr again shows slower

spttbl. to the effeots of Ofoutotten sad atti rk beitlei

re again thei attos in the

tore which er. unaonbtMly of

0
S 0

0



2 .99: 1.13: 1.1.:

': 1:1

37 : .50: .lS; .36:
113 : .36: .66: .67:
52 : .27: .333 .22:

: 19 2.16: 1.22:
55 : .116: .36: .11s

: ::
67 i : .36:

1.13: .55:
.32: .95: 1.58:
.311 .117: .381

I .119: .29:
.67: .28:
.111: .1!:

.914: 2.22: 1.33:
.69: 38:
.48: .301
.55: .35:
.112: .35:

S

tr.ee killed by defa

itl1i..tms

0: 0: 0: 0: 0: 0:D*da :0: 0:Ded.: : : : : :0: 0: 0: 0; 0: 0: 0: 0: 0: 0:0: 0:0: O:O:Dea4: *0: 0: 0: 0:4$:,1O: 01 O:Die193j0: 0: OID.e.I: : : $0: 0: 0:08 :,15:.06s 0: 0:Dsa4: z0: 0: 0: 0: 0:D..4: 2 : : *
O a 1.08 2.07 :.06 :

a :0: 0: O:.07:Deed: : 2

26

0 :.13 :.1$ :.05 :.05 x.09
0:flesd* 2 1 3



ca that the battle bad bees won.

The pr.os4 S gTapJ k. 10*tnj fight whteh

the trim asdi toT recovery. 3tê, 57, aM 67 at one

tine s.ea.4 to have iffected a recovery only to 1.se ink $ i.00ad

p.rtod of no bassi inoreau&t and 1tiaat. death. Tree maber 5 shows

0 rapid growth prior to defoliation f&r in ixs..s of tb. ev.rags for

th. plot, thogb it died in 1925. Prier to &.foftstton the growth .f

tree *Tb? 19 s far lass than tb. stings far the plot1 yet it
lived fir U years, with no basal inoranast befor. 4tag. Thongh

these variations neat. be partially esplained by the differenos in the

.vutty of dfoltstion, are were vndonbt.dly ether oontribttng

fsotors. fr.s n'b.r 57 tatersittag ezaspi. of a losing

struggl, for snrvtvai. when iti

The tree lost only two years 0 ely followi

recew.ring tn 1925 and 1926 with a ri seth of .13

owever. in 1927 this growth dropped to ., renaming

practically the sass for the svbsMne$t five year grswth

whatever in 1933 and l93l. In 1935 the W.. was 11.1 I. as 4.04 with a

typical .our eap though there was no grant once., of ester.



70
72
7
7

23 : 1.03: 1.3S:
32 : .21: .30:
33 : .9h 1.20:
53 : i.06: 1.15:
61 : .17: .23:

a .36: .52:
a .k3: .136:

.55: .66:

.35' .50:
75 : .73: .32:
76 a .60: .56;
7 : .t6: .3g:

; 1.39: i.)4i,:

Tabi.

2.27: 1.51:
.2)4: .30: .2)4:
.92: 1.1)4: .97:
.9S: 1.3)4: .g7:

* .ki .i:
* .fl4* .)47:

.50: .)46:
.3g: .76: k7:
.32: .51: .29:
.75; .E1: .16,
.39: .k: .k7s
.30: .49: .362
.3: 1.16:

Me.

f ti... kiliM by
..nt. in *iiltet,rrn

0: 0: 0:.0: 0: 0:o:.ik: 0: a

ag: .1)4: .13: .kOt .0: 0: :0: 0: a0: 0: 0; 0:0:0:
0: : a a
Os S I
Os :0: : a0; 0; 0: 0:

)t.i

sAttaeM 1927 :
:Attscksd 1926 :
:&tt.ek.d 1926 *

.76sAttacM 1930 a
:Att.ckM 1925 a
:Attaak.1 1925 :
*Mtack.& 1927 :
:Attiøkód 1925
:.SttakM 192)4 ;
:&ttaekM 192)4 :
$AttsckM 192)4 :
*.Ltte.aM 192)4 :
&I4taokM 1927 :



The prasedtn t&bolst ten also spbio*l1y presents the effects

tefeltat toe o* the f tree, prior to an attack by bark beetles.

t will be noted th*t the swerae life of the trees killed by beetle.

$ esoh shorter (3 yars) than for those wMoh diet fran the effects

of 6foltsttoe (5-1/2 year,) Thoijh theories scald be advanced in

enpinaM ton of this difference, there is no t a

ie*aidred as bet* *t $11 positivø. *.w.,.r,

sans of the beetl.-attaok.d tree. vera nor. eev.rel,7 iaJire4 t

of those ebieb died fret the effect. of defoliation aloes, sad ware

thersfov. pienpily ..l.td by the insects as favorable heat sat

ft. on. tree (nueber 53) attached .sbs.qa.ns to 1927 bat apparently

ant. a fairly c.l.t. recovery, sad it vosit s th!t lit. less
shosit be eoeat&.r.t as a ao,ns.l beetle attack. It is rather difficult
to t.teraine what the fst*ra of these trees woalt hais been had they

not beet sflaek.t by beetle.. .w.,.r, free the evidence available it

is believed that a 1ere ,aro.et of then would have tied fret the ttr.ot

ffests of defoltattos if Ii. beeti. had, not hastened their deaths.



1.33: 1.2: 1.21: 1.05: 1.95: 3.39:
: .6o: .67: .90: .65: .02: .143:

.30: .25:
2.66: .98:

.35: .141:

.59: .30

i

.14j: .52: .50:
.17: .22: .35: .23:
.27: .614: . 7: .28: .57: .1411

1.145: t.14: i.: 1.148: 2.55: 2.17:
2,014: 2,'; 2t3,.q14:2.q0: 1,72:

.20* .114:

.90: .145:

.147: .3
.147:
.33: .36:

.23: .21:

.91: .18:

.00:

.37: .21:

0 21
.21; .31410: 0:0: 0;
o : 00: 0:0: 0:0: 0:0: 0:0: 0:

.14: .30:.c: .t,

.20: 0: 0: 0: 01.15: .05: .09: .19: .214:..
o t .18:1.21: .93: .146: .67: .63: .53: .67:1.02: .1420: 0: 0: 0: 0: 0: .21: .114: .07: .014: 0
0 : 0 : 0 : 0 1 0 s 0 * .09: .: .16: .314: .150 :
0:
0 :

.27:
0:
o ;

.22: .10: 0 : 0: .03: .51: .530: 0: 0: 0: 0: .23: .15

.15: .09: .01: .01: .00: 0 : 0

.25: .314: .27: 0 : .32: .22: .1115

.09: 0: 0: 0 :.07: .11: .05

.07: .12: 0: 0 : .12: .19: .09

.50: .60: .79: .92: .76:1.11: .77

36
59
614:
02 :
83 :
96 :

100 :
9 :

2

.21: .30: .33:0; 0: 0:
0 : .114: .22:

.146: .52: .30:0: 0: .1:

.21: .22: .1;:

.20: .141: .14:

sber *f $ still 93,



precsdinj tabulation is of

.naaIastt.n. Iron thee. 4Ma

of £folinttea a?. sitU portra7ed in th

the t*tar. of .oh trees a. nbsr. 26, 36,

qestioasb1s, sad it i. entirely possible

ely averaged .60 an., as conpared sub a

defoliation, it is owitent that at the

.91 em. prior to

behavior of a few trees that were still ltviaj at t tie. of

not as yet recovered free the injury.

*0000*10 I1&0li'ANOE 01 11*0 )UT?W% 10*

Dart*g the period f this study the actual d on of ttabsr

a the it led k5.7o 1 set, or 29.51 percent of

the total voisas of 155,000. Of this loss 25,340 board f..t, or 55.

percent, is qucottonably sredttsd to the attacks of . hei*t
while 20,eO0 board f..t, or )ek.6o percent, tied fin the effects of

in addition to the sctoal destruction of trees,

sh ver definit, less ezisted in the reduction sf annuSi growth.

During the 1k yenrs prior to defoliation the annual inoreane in the

basal disaster of *11 trees within the tu4y plot averaged 1.02 em.,

fi*sfly suocanb effeots of tb, injury. fteo nweb.r 26 w*s the

lowest grewta of all trees prior to &efslt*tl*n, and thoub still

recovery is doubtful, as no growth was sMsd. in 1935.

ersore, as the 1935 radial inorsasat of the Uvthg tress

t that the effeots

cot 'there. re5

100 i.



by 10,010 board f..t. isoever, during

tor growth of the trees now living w*s

Inch, obish only increased the volae ef these trees by 3,147)4 beard

feet, or * deusase fro. the growth normally enpested of I,l9l board

feet. Se as $ remit of the defoliation, inst..d of baring a total of

i6,oso board f..t on the plot in 1935 there were e*17 112,7314, a total

lou of 52,766 board feet, 0? 31eQ of the enpested voice.

$mawers sod )arg.ss (16) sdvaso $ method of det.r.ining monetary

losees to definite forest nonage as a result of defoltatio*. Is

att.t has been onde to us. this fora*la to Aew the monetary loss so

per acre of defoliation, as the stsg. value *f the tinber in question

varies aaterLaUy and the exaCt ares of the plot was not determined.

tboigb defoliation is .oasidered as being responsible fbr the

ed redusiton in the increment as sheen in th. previous statoneat,

the eatural variatIons in growth must be seosii.rod in arriving at mush

sonclustoni. ?o eh.ok the possibility of there baring boon a natural

reduction in tree growth d*riag this period, 21 increment sores wore

takem, from trees growing under e.spansbie conditions some fm wiles

from the study area that had cot been defoiist.d. Vnfortueat.Iy, thee.

trees were e.nstdetably younger the. those within the study ares;

sequs*t period the diane-

.16 mm., or .03)1 of as

.072 of on inch. Ittli ire.. s dia** hsi r.ui.*t would

saou*t to 7.2 board fe.t annua11 or 720 for the entire plot of 100

tree.. If w assun. that under nornal coudftien the bssu.*t 1)4

years growth would hm. been equni to that wbteh osourred prior to d,to

itMion, the totsl votwee of ttwb.r on the plot wo*ld have been taerncsod



191 1921:
Uninjnr.t chesk

tress
Dfoltats& tree.

liri.ug ,59

growth wartat io* wo'eld pr.tatl in 11 poodeross piQe tress throughout

the New Meadows Yalie.

The prcecitng data show as tncreas& growth few uai*J*r.d ti'.
rhed eQreass for the üfoliated ones. This natural increase

oth rats so%1t indisat. that tefiltatica was r.spoastbls for

thea the roduest growth rate of i*$red trees as shows in the

CONCLUIXOU

in suamarteing the contest, a: great deal

that can be added to statements slrsad.y made. roz data submttt.d

ewidest that as $ r*sult of the def,ltattsn 12 percent of the tress

from the direct effects of the L*J'urj aM i percent wer, so weakened as

to asks thea astracti,. hosts for western pins beetle attacks. Ls there

+ 25

6o

eseding table. A more complete ceopartoon of th. grew h rat. of

and injured trees is shows as plate 1.

how.v. Jured t t

Though the 1

excess of those wit]

toM of the seas age co be located.

of the 3'ou*ger trans wee consii.rab17 is

stud7 area, %t was assM that the sea.



wvery reason to assume of the trees attasked by beetles

wonid bays died from the effects of defoliation alone, the sotwal loss

5$ S direct result of this tn.jory rests somewhere between 12 an8. 26

percent. Furthermore, the fnture of a few tress which we's still

livtn in 1935 is unettonsbte, as the effects of defoitattonare

evident, The sev.rity of th. loss resulting from this injury is

sported by a salvege cutt of a dsfolis of pondarosa pine

meaT McCall, Idaho, owned. by the *oise#aysi umber Company. During

this operation, which occurred in 1925, afl dying trees were removed,

aM it estimated that nearly tIO peroent of the stead was cut.

In addition to the actoal loss of timber, the redumtioa in the

annl growth of trees surviving defoliation is en important sonsidars-

tion. It baebe.n sheen that dur1n the period of this study the average

anuml growlh of the living tTse* was bat 4 p.roe*t of the increment

during a eamparable period prior to detoltatto* inrtbermor, tb.s

trose have not yst recovered from this injury, for the 1935 growth was

only 61 percent f th. prior defoliation inaroasnt

It was also apparent that as a c1a the thrifty-growimg Was.

were more resistant to the ffecta of defoliation then slower-growing

in&tvidmals. This flat was evidenced not only by a ooiartson of the

average growth btws.s dud sad liiig brass within the study plot bit

from a practical demonstration on a timber sal. at Cascade, Idaho, 1*

l92). krimg the marking sf tr... on this sale of publicly ow*sL t1m

ar, which had been severely defoliated by the pin. butterfly in 1922

aM 1923, the writer'. advic, was reqae.ted as to the advisability at



it ing from standard at I all
regardles, of their ei!e, that had any o

a1wmtj the tnjured tries. La this steM was ol

when ark.d under normal o&itioa. would leave * rst&ual stocking o

youn, thrifty,, growing trees, it was roeesm.i*stt that the lofoltatiot

be âisr.gsrd.d. 5*6 that standard mirktng regmiatloag be employed. ?b.

ioadne.s of this r.00an.*dAt ton was sb8tanttated durIng an ex

tion of the area some few years later, as appareatly non. of the r.std-

unt stand bad failed to r.ssv.r.

It is also evtdnt tist, though the severity of the

gOverned by the percent of folts destroyed,, there ta a mark

tion in the reaction of different trees. This isristion can perhaps be

explained partially at least by the effect of disturbed physical f*as

tions upon the reserve foo5. supply, or chemistry of the ts'*i,

moisture content, or the 1nerasse& tvo rature of the bole due to excis
soi*r heat rsultinj from the destruction of the forest cas.cpy. These

are intangible factors, it is true, yet thq' miii need be eonetdm4 ii

any future fundanantal studie. of the effects of defolIatIo*.
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A - Trøs 69 kfli4 by dsfoltati,a. DiM in 1923.

* 1923 U I DDotor 7. 0. Or..i&a.th Cbi.f n..ct I*v.s-
tions, nrss of ntono3ogy and Plant *rantt*.. in forsgrouM.

aph ibowing condition of folisga following 1923 infslisttoa.
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PLATZ 3

16 0 19, eM C 21 are 1933 incrent core. taken from

tree. ninJr.d by pine butterfly lefoliatton. Th.s. oar.. show the

distisotit. 1q20 aM 1921 growth 'ijs with *n untntø

smbs.qneet to that time.

Cores 10 28, 149, eM 61 er, 1935 increment cores takem froz rwabsri

tree. within the otndy area. Thou&h these trees sbow $ marked. reóuc-

U.n in their annmel inorement iie to defoiiatto* they &td. net fat]

to aM son. growth knrinj each year of the sty. On cars 61 the 1923

riii is rather dtff3.anit to dtstinjuIsh from the photoraph. The

922, 1923, and 19214 growth 1t. b.tw.en the 1921 growth and. tb. nez

line sf n,y wood, 'shieb ii 1925. On core 28 the 1924

nly be seen at the lower side of the car..
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aM 87 are 1933 increment cores taken from

race within the 4 a. No 192t growth was adã.ed. to

sea. Though growth was added sash subs$asst

it was amt.rtslly r.uss4 epiotslly is ocr. 17. 2* sore

192 growth is only separated fron the 1923 growth i* spots, the

orsesat heiag a.ssur.4 as .09 am., which I hardly dtsoàaibls.

roe 3, #k, 27, aM 2 are 1935 isoreaset corci tahen from trees at

esponding number within the study Diet. $0 growth wa; added t.

these trees Earing the 1923 aM 1921 s.aeons. Au on core 3 the 1925

sat 1926 growth do.. not sw v.ry plainly, slight marks bn'e bows

as an aid La tdentifyiag these ring;. Cot, 2 shows nearly a

tion of normal growth. rzc.pt for the two years missed
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Core, 22, 25, 5. and. 2 er, l5 tneresent cores
n-otbereä trees rithi the st4 area. Ion, of these tr.

jrowth thirtnj the 1923, 192)4, aM 1925 seasons. Core 22 eboss a

return to near1 $ norasi wth ret., nile the others still ehon
the ffects of defolist%on.

A sertiss of thoremant Sores ticen at 4iffernt y.rs tro14 tr naber

)t7 .1 the stud ares. hee fijrea depict te aetbod. used. in d.etr-

atntnj the years when no growth is added.. Tnts tree did. not Md sn7

growta 1* 3.923. The ha&e& portion of the 1924 core is tii eid Of

the cor, with the bark feaovM ai not an niime1 rind. lit the 1935

core there appears to be an extra rt, ehioh is but te shaded

portion of the 1935 suamer wood..
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£ - £ series of nar,s.at cores taksa *t different yeare froa tie. mb.r
)1 f tAG stii4 aret. Tk4s tie. added no ro.t dnrin 1923 aM 192k,

) a sub.eqent rethst ton in annual tnu'ea.nt.

as A, beia tro* ties nab.r 22. with no

years 1923, 1924, Or 1925.
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A Three tcre.t coree taken In i92)4. 1930, a*4 1935 fro* tree

naber e stud7 p1et Tht* tree. Ittli 1iyt in

1935, fatlea to add **7 growth during the years 1923 to 1933 inel*-

civ..

Illustrating the )arval aM sduit foi .it
parasitized pupal asow of the plus butterf1.
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